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P.-T. A. PLAY, "FORGIVING
HEARTS," BIG SUCCESS

LATIN TOURNAMENT TRYOUTS
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"Forgiving Hearts," the P. T. A. play written and dir
ected by Mr. Rogers Turner, was presented in Auditorium
the night of March 20 before a satisfactory crowd. The
orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Hawke, played several
numbers.
The cast of the play:
Maggie O'Hara
Luella McCaa
Mickey O'Hara
Howard Carraway
Donald, their son
Ed Tobey
Mrs. Clancy, a neighbor
Charlotte Stanage
Mary O'Brien
Maellen Staub
Sally O'Brien
Ruth Garner
Tim O'Brien
Lawrence Norton
Doctor Riley
Bob Carnes
First Nurse
.1.^ ...........Virginia Hamilton
Second Nurse
Nadine Lenti
Mr. White
Charles Craig
The play revolved around the eternal domestic war
fare between the O'Briens and the O'Haras, which culmina
ted in the shooting of Donald (Ed Tobey) while Mickey
O'Hara and Tim O'Brien were dueling. The scene of the
last act was in a catholic hospital with the grieved relatives
at the bedside of Donald. All ended happily, and the cur
tain fell as the heroine (Maellen Staub) was kissed by the
hero.
Tap dances between the acts were given by Ruth Gar
ner. Edna Mae Cox, Evelyn Cunningham and Thelma Haynes. Mary Frances Waddey and Birdie Bibb sang "Laugh
ing at Life" and "It must be true," and Charles McDill,
Central's baritone, sang "Asleep in the Deep."
Candy made by members of the P. T. A. was sold by
the following girls: Dixie Hesse, Winifred Gustafson, Bar
bara Riese, Martha Shaeffer, Jessie Richmond, Nannette
Miller, Frances Schiro, Olivia Reames, Margaret Stratton,
Lady Alma Walton, Frances Balton, and Frances Schiro.
Twins!
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Entries are now being signed up for the Latin tourna
ment April 8, at West Tennessee State College. Three silver
loving cups will be awarded, for first, second, and third
places, m each term. Following the tournament a banquet
in true Roman style, is planned. The entrance fee for the
tournament is twenty five cents; the banquet charge
seventy-five cents.
East year Central won three of the twenty-four cups.
While the list of contestants for this year is not complete,
among those who have qualified are: Latin II, Mary Emma
Knight, Sara Holman, Frances V. Brugge, Douglass John
son, Fannie Mae Schwab; Latin III, Vincient Beale; Latin
IV, Tyler Bailey. Ernest Trigg; Latin VII, Louise Lowenstem, Nadine Lenti, Mary Bevery Neill, Abe Sclessinger,
and Irma Ottenheimer.
A French Tournament will be held during the after
noon of April 8.

12-2 CLASSMEETINGS
• The- twe.lve"two cIass follows a definite schedule at
their daily ninth-period meetings in the auditorium. Mon
day, Charles Craig presides at a business meeting; Tues
day, someone of prominence speaks to the students; Wed
nesday, Mr. Jester talks to his seniors; Thursday, Mr.
Hawke leads them in singing; and Friday is free.
Dr. McDougall, of Southwestern, was the speaker
March 17, expressing his envy of the play and work of
youth.
Dr. Morgan, President of the University of Tennessee,
spoke to the 12-2's and 12-1's at the fourth period March
24. He emphasized the fact that every student who desires
an education can now complete his course.
At the afternoon class meeting March 24 Ed and Kathenne Tobey gave an original domestic skit; Anne Preddy
and Glenn Bailey gave sketches portraying the first day at
college; Mary Cottingham's reading and Oliva Reams' and
Katherine Tobey's music completed a student program.
The time some folks get in from a dance.
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HONOR ROLL
The following were on the honor roll for the first six weeks
°f ^11™^^, Nadine Apple, Virginia
Baer Adele Bigelow, Robert Brashears, Laverne Bailey Tyler Bai
ley Mildred Brandes, Irvine Bryant, Birdie Bocqum, Charles B a 
ton Elizabeth Black, Billy Bartels, Rose Belz, Caroline Bigelow, Gordv Burch Ben Brown, Eleanor Brownell, Florence Coley, Sue Co
ney MaS Clinton, Janie Crill, Billy Crockett, Humphreys Crockett
Mary Alice Claiborne, Jean Cristie, Hildegarde Carter, Stark Clm ,
Robert Carter, John Cone, Virginia Doherty, Chauncey Denton
Elizabeth Davidson, Maynon DeVall, Dorothy DuBard, Henry
Daniels Mary Durham, Julia Scaife, Sara Alice Simmons, DorotJ
Stotz Abe Schlesinger, Thelma Simon, Ethel Schemberg,
Smith, Marjorie Simmons, Margaret Stratton, Richard Sieg, Dorothy
^^Eleanor Morton, Sarabess Malkin, Richard Mays Louise MoeL
,
Flizabeth Marshall, Lucille McNeely, Margaret McDougal, Fran
,s M D.ltl Ointoa McK.l.ar, K.trin, McC.ll, Nat McLean, Carnot McDonald, Mary McDougall, Joy Newburger, Mary Beverly
Neill, Ruth Paul, Margaret Parodi, Lucille Patton, Harv^ ierC®;
Violet Riech, Ladye Joe Ryerson, Olivia Reames, Proctor^b, Eg
bert Ragsdale, Ernest Trigg, Edwin Todd, Louise Thomas Maybelie
Sn^Kath.™. Wrieht, Marguerite Webster, Glady. Ward,
Fmma Mae Wellons, Catherine Yelvington, Thomas Young.
ToX En.riJ.en, Birddi, Cell.., Helen Fori Bnj.cn Fleer, John
Farley Bonita Farmer, Lois Floyd, Leroy Gale, Mildred Grooms,
Erin Gary Mary Hughes, Dorothy Henochsberg, Robert Harbison,
J.T. Hendfr'on. D.rie iea.e, J.»« Herbert, Neffi, H»™, W„.
Hathorn Virginia Hoshall, Rozelle Holman, Elisha Haskovith, Ev
lyn Holt', Martha Turley Jack, J. R. Johnson, Christine Jones, Mary
Emma Knight Dolph Kiersky, Macel King, Louise Lowenstem, Ethel
Lambert, Nadine Lenti, Robert Lawrence, Alberta Lauderdale,
erf Lewis, Lucille Lambert, Ruth Mayme.

What two and two don't make!

PAUL LEDBETTER LEADS P.T.A. TICKET SALES
For the P.T.A. play "Forgiving Hearts" Paul Ledbetter led in individual sale of tickets with 44; Walker Lewis
was second with 28; Ruth Garner third with 8. Home rooms
203, Boys' study hall and 206 led the groups.
$56.
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Margaret Stratton Heads Senior Warrior
Using sound judgment, the 12-2 class elected Margaret
Stratton Friday, March 20, to edit the senior edition of
the Warrior. Margaret is well fitted for the position as
she has been both business and advertising manager of the
Warrior. She is planning on publishing a complete senior
number, not elaborate, but with pictures of each senior.
Harry Bovay is her assistant. He has been assistant
editor of the Warrior and is present associate editor.
Barbara Ries, Advertising manager, Dick Clarke,
Local Editor, Charles Correll, Assistant Local Editor, and
Harriet Smith, Staff Artist, complete the staff.
All are capable members of the regular staff.
INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATE TEAMS CHOSEN
After several weeks of elimination debates, Miss Stan
ton has chosen Lawrence Norton and Beverly Buckingham
to present the affirmative argument and Charles Craig and
Herman Baker the negative against South Side April 17 in
the Tennessee State Debate on the question, "Resolved,
that chain stores are detrimental to the best interest of the
American, public".
Last year Central debaters showed fine talent; this
year hopes are high for a Tennessee championship team.
The Commercial Appeal is offering a handsome trophy to
the team which is victorious three times.
ALUMNI TO HAVE BENEFIT PARTY
Alumni of Central High School will entertain with a
benefit card party Saturday, April 11, at 2:30 p.m., in the
ballroom of the Nineteenth Century Club. There will be
table, attendance prizes and refreshments.
Mrs. W. C. Landolina, president, is the general chair
man. On her committees are Mesdames Joe Allbritten,
James D. Nunnally, Miss Mildred Flaniken and Miss Nan
nie Sue Gilchrist. Tables will be $2 each and reservations
can be made with Mrs. Landolina at 7-1543 or with Mrs.
Albritten at 2-7520.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB VICTORIOUS

THE PERFECT EDITORIAL

Continuing with the success of last year the Central
High Girls' Glee Club won first place March 27 and the
privilege of entering the state contest at Nashville April
2-3. Last year they brought back the state title, and it is
highly probable that they will win again this year. The
glee club girls feel that it was the beauty of Professor
Hawk's original composition, "The Wind," which won the
contest for them.
Hats off to Mr. Hawke and the girls!

(As it would be in high school paper)
Students, this term.
it is for you
that we are doing this
You know
yourself
. We are askTrig
Your cooper
ation is urged, for without
Come on stu
dents ! Let's put this over with flying colors!
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MISS DIX HONORED
Miss Elizabeth Dix, French instructor, was elected
president of the Memphis Teachers' Association Credit
Union at the first annual meeting of the union March 26.
Mr. E. B. McKnight, of the math department, is one of
the directors of this organization.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Mr. Highberger talked to Council members meeting
March 19 on the developments and possibilities of Cen
tral's beautification plan. The following day council mem
bers collected $66.38 from the home rooms for the Com
munity fund.
MILITARY
Every Wednesday Lieut. Harant awards tickets to
Loew's Palace to the best drilled cadet of the week from
each platoon of the three companies. Among those who have
won in the past are John Movens, Joe Jones, Arthur Cox,
Walter Dilatush, Johnny Anderson, Robert Metcalf, James
Neely, Eugene Agnew, Yates Dillard and Marion Gandy.
Hey! Hey! Babe, page nix!
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TO C. M.
Sing a song of six-pence,
Pocket full of rye,
We freshmen lassies wide-eyed sit
And watch the lads go by.
There are chubby ones and thin ones,
With ears both short and long,
But tis Clinton McKellar
Who's the burden of our song.
His indifference to our glances
Is enought to make One whoop!
He eyes each girl as if she were
A fly, lost in his soup.
A curse upon thy heedless head,
Oh Clinton! May it be
Thy fate to love some haughty Miss,
Who will not look at thee!
The Mothers' Chorus of the City Federation of ParentTeacher Associations will present the operetta "In Gypsyland", at 8 pm, April 10, in the auditorium of Bellevue
Junior High School, for funds to take the chorus to the
national P.T.A. convention at Hot Springs in May, where
they have been invited to participate on the program. Mrs.
Will Berck is in charge of the operetta.
Come eleven!

He (proposing to a Swedish girl)—I'm gonna put a ladder
under your window tonight.
Olga—No, foolish, fella, you put your ladder in th email box.

Miss Nolan—What would a man say who was lost in the desert?
Betty Lord—I'd walk a mile for a Camel.
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AGONY COLUMN

CHRONICLES OF PETER PEPYS, JR.

LOST—The Central High School banner that hangs in
the student government office has been lost. Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of this banner will please report
it to Lawrence Norton or in the office.

Gene Murray, supreme of the boyish-bobbed dears,
Took her Louis Weeks to our play, it appears.
Said play's lack of fun
Caused her war paint to run;
She couldn't help weeping big crocodile tears.

WANT TO SWAP—Something for a sociology book.
Correspond No. 124.
WILL buy English VI History of English Literature at
bargain. Correspond 77.
CAUTION—Do not destroy any poster placed on dis
play by any organization. The art department will refuse
to make posters for further advertising if respect is not
shown the work.
(Note—This column will be continued throughout the
term. Insertions are one dime (10c). All answers are
to be numbered and dropped in Warrior box.
APOLOGIES
To Cassaday, who has so willingly given the Warrior
pictures, for the failure to give him the credit line in the
Who's Who picture last time.
To Dorothy Henochsberg, Adele Moss and Clinton McKellar, whose names were omitted from the staff last issue.
Beneath the spreading chestnut tree
The smith works like the deuce,
For now he's selling gasoline,
Hot dogs, and orange juice.
He looked around to see if all was in readiness. It was. He
gazed into tense, strained faces. No one made a move to stop him.
Suddenly he placed a .38 revolver on a level with his temple,, mum
bled a few parting words and pulled the trigger. BANG— and four
athletes sped off down the track.
Defendant—My name is Sparks, I'm an electrician and I'm
charged with battery.
Judge—Put this man in a dry cell.

Ighteye!
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Awake with morning's low tide to flee from an irate
father's sudden arousing by the pitcher of cold water
poured on his head, and to ponder over the reason for my
not saying "April Fool" with the gusto I had planned.
With a sad heart but, nevertheless, with a mind ready to
achieve the mischievious, I ambled off to telephone some
sleepy soul and ask with infant delight, "Is this 1-9-3-1?" or
some such inane question. And follows what this—
MAN IN THE IRON MASKED:
Lawrence Norton exhibiting a pair of pants that re
sembled nothing so much as light red granite; Tommy
Young—a modern Phidipides down Peabody in three sec
onds flat (the latter almost his final position); Anne Preddy, Felix Miller, C. V. Green, Angelita, Max Cobb, Glen
Bailey and Bob "Monarch of the Glen" McAdoo( chaper
oned, I assure you) wading through thick mud by the light
of a drowsy moon, in trying to escape the remnants of their
weinie roast at Piney Woods; Max, of the above brigade,
dropping the much-doted on pickles in the mud (while one
Cute Li'l Trick murmured, "Oh, what a tragic event") ;the
daters and dates at Louise Griffith's date party: Ann
Eaton, Emily Harris, Dot Ellison, the jrevious troupe of
roasters, and Bill, Sidney, Sam (all Johnsons), Frank
"Squatto" Thomas, Claude Capers, Bo Kirikpatrick, Buddy
Day, Jimmie Reese and Otis and Joe Ostby; Jimmy Young
—the exemplification of one of "Life's Embarrassing Mo
ments"—what with the niece of Helen Nowell and nephew
of Emily Harris making goo-goo eyes at each other while
seated on either of his knees at Fortune's (mind you, the
niece and nephew); Strat Jones' daredevil leap from a first
floor window, reported to the detriment of that daredevil
Priscilla Painter, Narnie Puryear, Anne Ramsey and Nor3 Squared.
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ma Lee all aglitter in the French play at Hutchinson's last
Friday; Gene Turner (Mrs. Marsh, if you please) quite
aglow over Fortune's new ice cream coned Neon sign; Com
pany "C" breaking abruptly off their "Charles Correll's
body lies a-rolling in the ground," as some villianish pla
toon trod on his "grave"; Herbert Meister and Sydney
Johnson intruding at a slumber party; Fleet Clark jumping
rope at Mary Katherine Mitchell's all day long.

hospital scene; funniest, Maellen's love scene with Tobey in
the final act.
GAGS OF THE WEEK:
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GOSSIP OF THE WEEK:
That Helen Nowell has uncovered a tonic for youthful
day dreams in her recent blind date, Thomas Dabney; that
John Joe Sohm, to whom "Hinkie" dedicated her radio solo,
is renewing attentions to "Tres" Canale; that Oscar Seelbinder has forsaken the Murphy clan for the swelegant
Patty Evans; that Bill Cannon is Gus' rival for the privi
lege of seeing Kate Galbreath most: that, Jimmy Merrin is
entensely interested in Winifred Gustafson.
AT "FORGIVING HEARTS"
Steamboat Jones quite mutually absorbed in Marga
ret Duncan; ditto, Paul Freeman and Marjorie Simmons;
double ditto, Eugene Avery and Mary Rothschild; David
Simpson—the picture of Einstein on his piccolo; Miss Metz
and Miss Clinton forgetting their necessary dignity for the
moment to clap viciously; Mr. Hawke in a manual battle
with the ivories as he Paderewskied a difficult composi
tion; A1 Kerns, Jack Huntley and Boyce Bolton supplying
most of the raspberries and a heap of noise high up in
the balcony; the reflection of Master of Ceremonies Carl
Wellborn, coatless, visible to the audience via the stage
dressing table; Charlie McDill almost bursting in a success
ful effort to reach a very low "C" (I half wished that was
where he was); Maellen Staub showing off her new spring
red and green hats to advantage during the play; Ruth
Garner in a blue-hemmed white dress with yellow jacket
thundering out a tap (?) dance.
Comments: Best bit of action, Howard Carraway's
knoqkout of Ed Tobey; most thrilling bit, the firing of the
blank cartridge; most moving, Lawrence's soliliquy in the
The time we all have breakfast on Saturday.
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First prize to the announcement, just after the hero
had been shot, that Mary Frances Waddy and Birdie Bibb
would sing "Laughing at Life"; second prize to the sweet
young thing that murmured as McDill reached the first
"beware" in his song, "He should have warned us sooner."
REGRETS:
To Felix Miller, for his fistic encounter with the three
inebriates after an accidental smashup; to "Hinkie" and
Jimmie Perkins for their Bristol wreck with a headlightles parked car; to M. E. Morthland for her Cyclop-ic ap
pendix ; to George Melchoir for his "boop-poop-a-doop" de
lirium with mounting temperature.
HOBBIES OF THE WEEK:
First, second and third prizes and honors, able men
tion to the two young maids who read "The Rape of the
Lock" and immediately started a collection. Among the
former owners of sideburns: George Selden, Howard
Shelton, Henry Hammond, Herbert Meister, David Gibson,
Robert Duese, Godfrey Merrifield, Thomas Aday, Roy
Workman, Oscar Seelbinder, Bill Jetton, Bobby Richardson,
Allen Crenshaw, Allen Gary, Bob McAdoo, Spike McNeil,
Joe Ostby, Joe Tuminello, Pete McHugh, Buddy Day, Fred
Pendergrast, Bobbie John McGehee and Steve Fransioli.
JUNIOR'S JUMBLED JESTS FOR A JOLLY
JAMBOREE
1. Pin the napkins to the table cloth.
2. Tie the chairs to the table legs.
3. Season the candy with cayenne pepper.
4. Set the clock up an hour.
5. Put a medium-sized lump of ice between the sheets.
6. Sprinkle cracker crumbs in the bed.
7. Cut up kitchen soap and serve as fudge.
8. Interchange the salt and sugar on the table.
9. Tie your best friend down and read Stanza 20,
Rhymes with Heaven!
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Canto 1, of Spenser's "Faerie Queene" to him just after
he has eaten a hearty meal.
10. Tie a pair of shoes together by means of the shoe
strings.
11. Pour some salt or sugar between the sheets.
12. Substitute milk of magnesia for buttermilk in the
bottle.
13. Tear up these suggestions.
HITS OF THE WEEK
The brothers— "Charlie Cadet" (to "Betty Co-ed")
and "The Candy Vendor" (to "The Peanut Vendor"); oth
ers : "I've Got $5," "We'll Be the Same," "Takes two," "The
Sunday Drivers," and the modern spiritual, "Howl, You
Heathens, Howl!"
Junior ankled off to bed, but arose in the middle of
the night sneezing intensively, gazed angrily at his father
(who showed no outward signs of having momentarily for
gotten himself), wiped the sneezing powder off his pillow,
thought he heard Peter Pepys, Sr., mumble sleepily some
thing that sounded like "Turn about is fair play," cooled
his anger on a sack of Junior Floyd's candy, leaped from
his bed, good-naturedly scrawled "Got fooled" over the first
date of his April calendar, scooted off into the cold gray
void in a low green Cord to seek the Golden Dragon of Ro
mance in the sheric corners of the earth, and let the wa
ters of the day recede.

Hints for April (Fool) Gardening
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Twice one-half dozen.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Charles Robinson and Joe Edelson are the angels of
209 C; Frances Schiro is a bashful little girl; Mary Louise
Bean never blushes; Bob Carnes is so graceful when he
kicks up those dainty little feet; Oliva Reames is a blonde;
Lawrence Norton is girl crazy; Howard Caraway doesn't
like to argue; Santa Claus came to see Nancy Dinsmore
last week; Ed Tobey's curiosity is never aroused; Alys
Lipscomb hasn't dimples but plain doodle bug holes?
iTCKM TIHdV SI AVOHHOMOX
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1. If a heavy cyclone breaks all your conrstalks in
half, do not despair. These can be easily mended with cornplaster.
2. Beanstalks should be propped up on long, high
sticks; the longer, the higher. This will prevent the stalks
from spilling the beans,
3. It is not well to have any tents anywhere near your
garden, if you do not wish to be bothered by tent eaterpillows.
4. Always plant potatoes in straight rows, and not
helterskelter, or they are apt to become cross-eyed from
looking at each other.
5. Do not attempt to grow spinach unless you have
lots of courage. It takes grit to grow this vegetable.
6. During hot days don't let the children get near
the snapdragons unless the latter are muzzled. The same,
of course, applies to the dogwood trees.
7. Strawberry and asparagus beds, fortunately, do
not have to be made up every day.
8. All Mushrooms that you are not sure of should
first be tried on people who come to visit you. If they are
alive the next day, you can be certain that your mushrooms
are not toadstools.

OUR OWN ETIQUETTE
Q.—Please, please enlighten the poor girls who col
lect slips, how they should act in regard to the many ah's
and oh's and smiles issued forth in each room.
A.—Dear girls, there is only one satisfactory way in
which one can meet the requirements of a good "slip col
lector" ; center you attentions on one person in the room and
always have a ready smile or a wink, thus turning the at
tention of the class from you to him.
Prof, (to Ruth Stater)—When were you horn?
Ruth S.—April 2.

Prof.—Late again.

The number you don't like to fall on Friday
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Dear Kitty,
How many times have you been April fooled today?
Some people carry things too far, imagine my embarrasement when a certain young man walks up to me and with
a indignant air informs me that, "She certainly gave you a
hard look," When I demanded who this presumptious
"she" was, he says with a stiffled giggle, "mother nature".
JuSt wait, though, "I'll get him yet," I said with a venge
ful air.
In the course of our travels we passed by deah olde
Central High, and as all the boys were out for baseball we
got an eyeful, no less, Richard Whitaker in an orange
sweater (the loudest orange, sorta like Kemmon's shirt)
and green and white striped pants.. And the strangest
thing Coach kept throwing a ball a't Tom Young, and
although he tried hard enough to hit him, Tom would hit
at the ball with a stick and knock it out of his way.
We got tired of watching this, so Euphemio rose up
on all fours and went galloping down to Union Ave, to see
whom we could see, and instantly we saw things. Mary B.
Neil was probably on her way to the hospital to see M. E.
Morthland who is feeling all cut up over an appendicitis
operation.
Pete Freidel and Wm. Trigg passed by in a very small
Ford that seemed unbalanced. Pete should have been in
the bacjk so as to retain the equilibrum of the aforesaid
vehicle.
Then someone passed us up in a big red Nash, and a
very wide grin which reminded me that I should listen to
the Pepsodent program tonight (this company ought to
George Melchoirs age.
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send me a tube of toothpaste for this advertisement)
and when this grin finally relaxed into the familiar face of
Ed Solomon I almost winded Eupr. trying to catch up with
him so's I could have the fuss with him that I've wanted to
for ages.
The Wadlington's, Leonard and Jim, were on their way
to "Polly's Potliker Porlor" as we familiary call the soda
room out on Union and Belvedere.
Charlie Taylor whizzed past with a very thoughtful
expression on his face. "How could it?" was the question
we asked ourselves, so the little bird that knows all the
gossip tweets "Winifred" in my ear, then I understood
everything.
Sara Fox Martin and Ina Sapenfield waved a wild
greeting to us as the car ate up the miles, and they ate up
choclate ice cream cones.
And then out to Parkway just in time to see Wm.
MacDonald, a striking looking figure astride a great brown
horse, galloping down the newly constructed bridal paths.
Kitty, ole boy, ole boy, listen to one who knows and
knows that she knows. If anyone tells you that someone
called and left a number for you to call and you are supposed
to ask for Lottie Graves, don-do-it! You'll end up by getting
the local "burying ground" and a horse laugh too! It's April
fool, ole boy, ole boy.
Yours foolishly,
KAT.
I beg youah pahdon, but is this page 15?
MODERN POEM.
I think that I shall never see
A grade as lovely as a '-B"—
A "B" that on report card day
Is never there but yet I pray;
If "C's" and "D's" were only "B's"
I'd show my card to dad with ease;
For "D's" are made by fools like me,
But only grinds can make a "B".
Jimmie Harrison—What would I have to give you for just one
kiss?
Mary Katherine Parker—Chloroform, old dear, chloroform.
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Dear Cheri:
Who are the two girls that eat at the fifth period who are
crazy over Ed Mays?
CAPT.
Dear Colonel:
Could M. A. Claiborne and Ruth Reinehardt help you any on
this subject?
Dear Cheri:
Who was Dick Whitaker out riding with last Sunday?
LOUIE PHILLIPPE.

Dear Cheri:
Why does Julia Scaife always rush to buy a Warrior?
H. P. 10
Dear H. P. 109:
l it; he is her latest
She wants to see if Ben Levy's r
big moment.
Dear Cheri:
Who is the cute forward on the Girl Reserve bask'et ball team?
TISH TISH.
Dear Tish:
All of the forwards are cute, but owing to the numerous reguests about her, it must be Nancy Smith.
Dear Cheri:
Why is Mary Kathrine Parker so interested in Jimmie H.?
DUM-DUM.
Dear Dum-Dum:
Maybe Sara Isabel Griffith could tell you something about
this!
Dear Cheri:
ANGEL.
Who makes the cutest couple in Central?
Dear Liar:
You must be speaking of Louise Mahler and M. A. Lightman.
Dear Cheri:
Will you please tell me two of Doris Eikner's weaknesses?
TIP.
Dear Tap:
Surely—strawberry ice cream and Ted H.
Dear Cheri:
Why does Hartwell S. c
at the first period.
Dear Jojo:
Jean S. is bashful.

Sweet-

j out to the trophy case every day
JOJO.

- and never been kissed!

Dear Lipstick:
Don't tell me it wasn't Ann M.
Dear Cheri:
Why does Joyce White like his home room so much? MAC.
Dear Scotch:
Are you sure its home room and not Dorothy P.?
Dear Cheri:
Who likes to tease Mary Ann Boyd?
Dear Cheerleader:
Jack Galbreath has been very playful lately.

RAH RAH.

Dear Cheri:
Who is the blonde in 209 A. that A. B. Kay is paying attention
to lately?
BOBBIE,
Dear Pin:
Just Miss Norma Haglund.
Dear Cheri r
Who is the boy that comes to all the girl's basket ball games?
GOAL.
Dear Forward:
You're mistaken—J. W. doesn't come to all the games, only
when Marjorie Bentley plays.
Dear Cheri:
How is the Dwiggins—Hall romance coming along?Student.
Dear Stewdent:
Catherine and James says everything is fair and warmer.
Dear Cheri:
Why does Roy Kulp find Central so attractive?
SATURDAY NITE.
Dear Whoopee:
Roy can't resist blondes—especially one called Naomi S.

A book by Booth Tarkington!
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Dear Cheri:
How can I meet Margaret Stover?
BOB.
Dear Bob:
Send in your application early—and here's a tip—Margaret
likes brunettes.

ED MAYS, THE WILDMAN

Dear Cheri:
How can I get a ride in "Red" Carr's good looking Chysler?
H. P. S.
Dear H. P. S.:
You're out of luck—In spring, winter, fall, and summer "Red's"
fancy turns to thoughts of "Love".
Dear Cheri:
Who is the blond that meets Margaret B. every afternoon af
ter school?
BLONDE.
Dear Suicide:
Margaret says Clyde is not back in circulation yet—tough
luck!
Dear Cheri:
What is the secret that Elizabeth P. and Ben L. are so stingy
about telling?
BEAUTIFUL.
Dear Dumb:
Annie Lee M. or Charles L. might know, they look wise and
knowing.
Dear Cheri:
How does Allie Crawford spend his time in S. H.?
SHRUBS.
Dear Baby Trees.
Allie has a job not to besniffed at, get him to tell you about it.
Dear Cheri:
How can I vamp Billy Maury?
Dear Lelia:
You can't! Nancy Gates has!

HEUER.

Dear Cheri:
Why has David Simpson been up in the air so much lately?
SUEZ.
Dear Canal:
He's building air castles around another dream girl now.
Dear Cheri:
Next to New York, what city has the most Greek restaurants?
THE HORSE.
Dear Horse:
Athens! You dumbell!

The age "Grandaddy" Kettlewell passes for.
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My brother Ed is Marvelous
He'll tell you so himself,
He thinks he's Daniel Webster
But he's brainless as an elf.
He is a great statesman
In the affairs of our school;
He always in on everything
Just acting like a fool.
He thinks he's very popular,
But to be quite frank,
He's nothing but a big sap,
And the students think he's rank.
Ed's a great athlete,
He tries for all the sports
He would do a great deal better
If he left for other ports.
He broke his leg in football
And that hurt him a lot;
But the breaking of that ankle
Is the best break Central got.
I guess he must be pardoned
For the things he does and why ?
Because if his brains were ink,
He couldn't dot an eye.
They call him the boy wonder;
The reason makes me shout,
They call him this because he wonders
What's it's all about.
—Richard Mays.
You're in on a secret (this page is nineteen) .
"I have known you so long, doctor," said the patient at the end
of his first visit, "I do not intend to insult you by paying your bill.
But I have arranged a handsome legacy for you in my will."
"Why that's very kind of you," the doctor replied. "Now please
let me look at that prescription again.. There is a slight alteration
I should like to make in it."
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Central Swimming Team Try outs

Rustlers Win Basketball Tournament
On March 9 the opening game of the second Intramual
girls' basketball tournament was played in the C.H.S. gym.
Sixteen teams were represented. In the finals the Peps
and the Rustlers were still in the race, but on March 19 the
Peps were defeated by a score of 16 to 12.
Those eliminated in their first games played through
for consolation, and the Doughboys added this trophy to
their crown.
Cups were presented to the Doughboys, consolation
ners up with Mary Nettleton as captain, and to the Rustners up with Mary Nettleton as captian, and to the Rust
lers, tournament champions with Margaret Stover as cap
tain.
The following girls of the championship team were
awarded gold basketballs: Margaret Stover, Catherine Duvawarded gold basketballs: Margaret Stover, Catherine
ver, Clara Hugo, Virginia Cunningham. Miss Joshephine
McDonald coached the teams; Mrs. Whitford and Misses
Seigman^ Hugo and Jones officiated in the games.
A post-Easter tournament will be staged in which
freshmen, sophomore, junior, and senior teams will par
ticipated. Students having two years of gym to their credit
Dwiggins, Ruby Davidson, Norma Reinhardt, Marjorie Stoas well as those now enrolled in the department, may regis
ter for this meet.
Dees ees pache twenty.
"A western truck driver was buried under half a ton ice cream
when his truck collided with a bus," says a news item. The out
come appears to have been truck driver a la mode.—Detroit News.

Candidates for the Central swimming team met with
Jerry Porter, acting coach, Tuesday, March 17, to sign up
for training. Practice is being held every Tuesday and
Friday at the Y. M. C. A. pool. As yet no other school in
the city has made definite plans for a swimming team, but
Central's men are undergoing stiff workouts to be in good
shape for the meet, which will be held at the "Y" pool
about the first of May. All of last year's team are back
except Spike McNeill, who was lost by graduation. Much
promising material has come out for the team, and Cen
tral's prospects of keeping her last year's record of only
one event lost on a par appear to be good.
Candidates who are working twice weekly are Bill
Morrison, John Ehemann, Andrew Wray, Sivley Moore,
Sydney Johnson, Milton Smith, Robert Williams, Glen
Allen, Robert Armstrong, Steamboat Jones, Sidney Hall,
Harry Bovay, Jim Breytspraak and Henry Cowan.
Now you can vote.
BECK HEADS TRACK TEAM
At the initial meeting over fifty candidates for track
elected Jimmy Beck captain, John Best manager, and Mr.
Jordan, faculty member, acting instructor. All divisions
of track will be emphasized except javelin and discuss
throwing.
John Best plans to arrange meets with Jackson, Nash
ville, schools in Shelby county and in Memphis, and to enter
the team in the West Tennessee meet in May.
Men who are out for the team are: James Beck, John
Best, Joyce White, Bob Carter, John Turley, Louis Weiss,
James Marquis, Edwin Barstow, Thomas Wellford, J. M.
Hart, James Neely, Bobby Metcalf, Billy Griffith, Charles
Moore, David Simpson, Ted Dickson, Lewis Griffin, Israel
Jacobs, Howard Clint, Arthur Cox, John Hessen, Thomas
McGuire, Leslie Finch, David Gibson, Herbert Meister, Ed
Lawrence, Robert Lawrence, Edward Toph, and Frank
Sturdivant.
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METCALF WINS M'GOWAN MEDAL
In the March competition for the McGowan medal,
Robert Metcalf, of Company "C," was again declared win
ner. For the first time since he has been awarding the
medal, Colonel McGowan did the inspecting himself. Final
candidates (four from each company) for the drill were:
Bob Walls, Charles St. Claire, Arthur Cox, Thomas Cox,
Marian Gandy, Reuben Thompson, Henry Olsen, Hollis
Rogers, George Jones and John Williams.
GOLF TOURNAMENT BEGINS
First round elimination matches of the Central golf
tourney began yesterday on Overton's links under the lead
ership of Jack Elder, who is himself a strong contender
for the championship. Candidates for the honor to repre
sent Central in the big city meet are Laurance Eustis, John
Hines, Billy Bartels, Dick Whitaker, Leslie Nicholson, Rosser Murray, A1 Kerns, Alfred Sessum, Max Schwartz, Jack
Stanton and Sol Lewis.
:o:

BASEBALL IN FULL SWING
With about thirty candidates on hand, Central's pros
pects are bright for a championship nine. Coach Magevny
says, "We can fill all positions with good men. We lost
only two stars by graduation."
The Spalding Co. has offered a large trophy to the
winning team.
The schedule follows:
April 15—Central vs. C. B.
April 24—Central vs. Messick.
April 30—Central vs. Humes.
May 8—Central vs. Tech.
May 13—Central vs. Catholic High.
May 21—Central vs. South Side.
Two and two.
Genevive Sneed—Are you sure this milk is fresh?
Polite Milkman—Yes, ma'am. Half an hour ago it was grass.
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Study Hall Boys Help In Beautification
Five boys from each study hall assisted Mr. John Highberger in spading the ground and planting shrubbery Fri
day, March 20. The chance action proved so successful
and students showed such interest in helping their school,
that plans are being completed to let the students them
selves take an active part in each term's student govern
ment project instead of paying money to professional work
ers. Even Miss Jones and Mr. |Jester turned out to assist
the boys in their recent work. Most of the boys reported
that it was not only good exercise but "lots of fun".
A cake, prepared by the mother of Barbara Ries, was
presented to those that worked on Friday, March 20th. So
large was the crowd, however, that Miss Dix bought several
more to pass around. Miss Levy reported that the volun
teers for the cake were almost as numerous as those for
the work.
Almost every boy in school worked on the grounds
one day or another, but the list for Friday, Monday and
Tuesday follows:
Friday—Charles Kenney, John Cooper, Walker Lewis,
Frank Canville, Billy Bartels, Sam Gill, Leslie Nicholson,
Rosser Murray, James Dunlap, Tom Wellford, Robert Met
calf, Bill Vaughan, James Jones, Robert Harbison, George
Bellote, Frank Doggerell, Nathan Lenow, Lapsley Crozier,
James McCallas, Aubrey Hurt, Ed Rogers, Francis Vorder
Bruegge, Frank Sturdivant, George Frank, George Reed,
Henry Nail, Charles Anderson, Albert Patterson, Joe
Gresham, James Hay ward, Paul Ledbetter and George
Waggener.
Monday—Jack Davis, William Gee, Laurie McGowan,
Allen Stewart, Ambrose Cates, James Neely, L. M. Blaylock, Dan Poag, Coe Stone, Claude Hannibal, Albert Patter
son, Roland Jeffries, George Reed, Roy Workman, Julius
Farley, John Best, Abe Kribicher, Sam Todd, Robert
Duease, George MacNicol, Bill1 Morrison.
Tuesday—Jack Davis, Richard Mays, Jack Stanton,
Proctor Rabb, Howard Boyd, Wilson Koontz. Reuben
Thompson, Ollie Crawford and Roland Jeffries.
"Grandaddy" Kettlewell's real age.

2U
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EXCHANGES

THE ROGUES' GALLERY

An example of wasted energy; teling a hair raising story to a
bald headed man.—H. B. Plant High School, Tampa, Flordia.
Now that the talkies have done away with the pest who reads
the subtitles, a new pest has come—the one who hums the theme
songs.—Calumet High School, Chicago, 111.
One of the great problems of parkingistryingtogetyourcaroutofalinelikethis!—St. Joseph, Mo.
FIVE STEPS IN FLUNKING

F—ierce lessons.
L—ate hours.
U—unexpected company.
N—ot prepared.
K—icked out.

Sophomore—Got a minute to
Senior—Yeah. What do you
Sophomore—Tell me all you
Sophomore—Tell me all you

Joliet, Illinois.

spare?
want?
know.
know.—Jackson Tenn.

For Boys Only (read backwards)—Didn't you if girl real a be
wouldn't you; it read would you knew we. —Roosevelt High School,
St. Louis, Mo.
Stranger—I represent a society for prevention of profanity.
I want to take profanity entirely out of your life, and.—
Bay—Hey, Mother. Here's a man who wants to buy my car,—
Morgan Park Military Academy, Chicago, 111.
JOLTING JOKES

Impatient old lady:
How much are oranges?
How do you sell your lemons?
How deep is the river?
What time does the train leave?
Poetic Grocer:
Two for a nickle
Three for a dime,
Up to your neck
And half past nine. —St.. Joseph, Mo.

Six time seven reversed.

(53698)

(46972)
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THE ROGUES' GALLERY

that cheer leader's sweater.
Convict 46972—And now we come to that scourge of
Melchoir, the boy with the Helen Kane delirium, the boy
with the perpetual Pesodent smile, and the signboard Ford,
ex-cheerleader, Central wit( 50 per cent) and any other
title you feel like conferring after you finish laughing. Mel
choir is one of the few wisecrackers one just can't get angry
with. He can turn more tense situations into a laugh than
Will Rogers (With all respects to said Rogers). Melchoir
is a marshall, and an active council member. He's been in
our jail so long that the orignal charge has been lost. Will
be out forever (we hope) soon.
Convict 1234561—"Hank, Big Blue Eyes, Crushy, What
Have You" Carruthers. Hank is a noted basketball player,
you can judge by her length that makes her reach down
to drop the ball through the basket (another score for dear
ole Central), Carruthers has been a quidnunc at home and
on the Warrior (she often forgets herself and as'ks for scan
dal at home) Elmore is president of the Girl Reserves of
Memphis and vice-president of Central. She is very fond
of Heinz's 57 varieties (dunt esk).

Convict 168004—Ex-civilian Mary Hughes, the Vamp
ing Venus of Vance (no wisecradks, please) has the Dumb
Dora look on her face merely because the sun was in her
eyes (But it might be well to remark that certain of our
perennial seniors were making wisecracks in front of the
camera.) This master of the art of rolling Wrigley's was
once Valedictorian, of the first Bellevue graduating clasps,
(an honor which, as far as she is concerned, has come and
gone). Another favorite pastime1;of this notorious "TwoGun Lil" is to fall asleep in Miss Haszinger's third period
English seven class. She truly is a very dangerous charcter, and the law abiding element of this great city will never
know how fortunate it is to be rid of this person who is
now safely incarcerated (catch that two-bit word).
Convict 11111—Step right this way, ladees and gent
lemen, and cast your eyes on the one and only, yea, the
supreme April Fool, namely, Reta "Unconscious April
Fool" Freeman. You will probably all wonder why her
picture is a bit bigger than the rest.Well, it's because
her birthday is April 1. Reta has a great reputation for
disrupting each and every staff meeting. She is also a
"quid nunc" and, if you don't believe that, ask her( Editor's
note: she doesn't know what it means anyway.) (Author's
note: Neither do you, there you is). However, there is
a possibility that she might know something as "Chief"
Nicholson appointed her to preside over the "Misinforma
tion" Desk at the ninth period. She is in for life; her sen
tence is a misfortune. Her chargq is disturbing the peace,
and the world is a better place without her.
Convict 46972—And now we come to that scrouge of
society, James Jones, better known as "Steamboat". Per
haps you would like to know the real story of how he got
his name but really it wouldn't pass the board of censors.
So we'll let it suffice to say that he got it because of his
swimming prowess. "Steamboat" won just about all there
was to be won in swimming meets. He was a cheer lead
er last season, and he and "Bat-eye" Melchoir played Sonny
Boy at every game. He is in for larceny, that is theft of
Hey, back up, this twenty-six not twenty-seven.
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First Cannibal (running into camp)—Is I late fo' dinnah?
Second Cannibal—Yous is, everybody's eaten. —The Mirrow,
Phillips High School, Birmingham, Ala.
Henry Nail (in parlor)—Peggy, hoW can I ever leave you?
Mr. Jones (through door)—By taxi, trolley or auto.

:o:

Head Cannibal (to one who had just eaten a millionaire)—
Charlie, cough up a few dollars you owe me.
•:
:o:
Read in Mississippi high school paper: "Final tests will be
hell next week."

O K, now, full speed ahead.
GYM TOGS AND OTHER LADIES'
SPORT ACCESSORIES
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Sara Jane Krakaur (at East End)—I thay, guard, what ith
about the longeth a perthon hath stayed under wather?
Life Guard—About five minutes.
S. J. K.—Well, there's a man over there that s eathily broken
the record. I'm been timing him, and heth been down eight mmuteth now.
Nadine Lenti—What!
tramjohn

A little runt like you a wild animal

Farley—That's the secret of my success.

The lions are

waiting for me to grow larger.
Miss Cooke (in freshman Latin)—Bill, give me a sentence with
an ablative of accompaniment.
Bill Morrison—In Latin?
Miss Cooke—No, I want the rest of the class to understand it.
John Hinesi—Gee, I feel like a three-year-old!
M. E. Cook—Horse or egg?
Editor of Commercial Appeal—James, what do you mean by
putting that "Thomas Young was among the young ladies present"?
James—Well, sir, that's exactly where he was.
H. H.—Napoleon said, "Never say can't."
Tommy W.—I wonder if he ever tried to strike a match on a
cake of soap.
Then there's the Scotchman who, when told he would have to
take a golden present to a wedding anniversary, presented the couple
with two goldfish, a package of old golds and brought his friend,
Goldberg.
Tom Shuford—What's your cousin studying at college?
Charles Anderson—Pharmacy.
T. S.—Some new idea of running a farm, I suppose.
Harry Sanders (in antique store)—You say this elephant is
real ivory?
Dealer—Vell—almost.
Martha Murphy (to Wallace Roberts prostrate on street)—Well,
you see how low drink will lay you?
Roberts—Drink, my eye. A banana peel.
The great Pyramid of Egypt, we read, weighs six million tons.
Almost as much as the piano Mr. Hawke has the study hall boys
move from the stage to the auditorium floor daily.

Three days ago.

Lou Emma—I locked the car before we left it, and now,
drat the luck, I can't find the key.
Hutsie—Never mind. It's a fine night— we 11 ride home in the
rumble seat.
Miss Kenney—Why are you late?
Mary Louise Webb—I didn't start early enough.
Miss Kenny—Well, why didn't you start earlier?
Mary L. W.—Because when I started, it was too late to start
earlier.
Lutitia Myers—What's the shape of a kiss?
Ed Rogers—Give me one and I'll call it square.
Irvin B.—I can go with any girl I please.
Mariette P.—I don't doubt it, but you don't please many.
Ed Tobey—What's the best way to teach a girl to swim?
Jerry P.—That's easy. Put your arm around her waist, and
then gently take her left hand—.
Ed Tobey—But the girl is my sister.
Jerry Porter—Aw, push her off the raft.
Charles Correll—I passed your house last night.
Margaret Stratton—Thanks.
It is rumored that the combined circulation of the Warrior and
the Saturday Evening Post is over 2,500,000.
A man in an insane asylum sat fishing over a flower bed.
visitor approached and, wishing to be affable, said.
"How many have you caught?"
"You're the ninth," was the reply.
Modern proverb:

Little sips make great soaks.

* This comes once every four years in Feb.
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